
Run Number 97 3rd July 2008 
Hunts Cross Station, Hunts Cross, Liverpool

The Pack: Carthief, 10 Seconds, Carless Whisper(Hare), OTT, Hansel

In keeping with the latest minimalistic tradition (on the last run Compo (the Hare) kept his hands in 
his pockets) The Hare gave us only one pictogram as an instruction

Compare this to previous efforts which covered entire carparks (Run No. 69 for example.



Off we went up Speke Road where 3 people were heard to say “Ah The Hash”. They lived in Hong 
Kong and had come across the markings etc.

10 Seconds spotted this

and said “what does ABC mean”.

Dyslexics of the world untie

turning into Stuart Avenue we 
made our way onto the old railway line

3 HK residents with 
Chinese takeaways



where the Hare aspired to higher things

not realising that the grass cut her down to size



Still on the theme of over / undersize the Hare had found a (presumably) sculpture which took 10 
seconds about er 10 seconds to climb

Attempts to get The Hare into 
the air were not so successful.



Still on the old railway track raspberry 
picking became part of the trail although 

had been taken to mean Regroup
and not Raspberry Gathering

Still along the old railway track 
and onto a Check



Out onto the roundabout on Clifton Avenue. The word Cliff must have got lodged in a couple of 
brains.



after that excitement it was 
back under the old railway

past a curious marking which was initially taken to be The Hare’s latest instruction but turned out to 
have been painted onto the pavement

Carthief was persuaded to get his leg over



Up to the English Rose pub and then a whole series of roads called Manor this or Manor that until 
we came to the 

The Hare then slightly spoilt us by 
marking the stile.

The “public footpath” sign may have helped.

On the Golf Course but not for long



Leg overs were much in evidence

and OTT even managed to get a
hand job as well.

A dash down Speke Road 

with The Hare admiring her 

handiwork



And so back to the cars, refreshments and Down Down’s in that order

10 Second for his dyslexia (reading CB4 as ABC)
Hansel for having to check with OTT after counting 4 blobs (he probably teaches maths as well).
Returnees OTT and Hansel
For not climbing into the chairs Carless Whisper and Carthief


